
THE SUBI~JSSION OF. GHIFFITH UN~\IF?.SJTY TO TH!': i.JNIVERSITlES CO'~HISSION 

FOR T!~ TRIENNIUM 1978 - 1980 

SECTION 1.0 The First Years of Trachino 
--------·-·---~· ... ------------~ 

l.l The University began undergraduate: tea chi ng ·;n all fOUl' Schoo!s in 1975, enrolling 432 undergraduates 

and 18 postgraduate candidates, together a student load of 438 fFTS . Our expectation was that the 

student loc:d would be fairly evenly divided t:.e:t~,een the Schools but the demand for r.dn1~ssion to 

the Schoo1 of Science was wea·ker than for the others, leading to a smaller unde1·graduate p~p:1lation 

in that Schoo1 . 

1.2 The fil·st building prog1·amme for the University proceeded smc•othly until Octob2i' 19/4 v<hen the 

contracto1· responsible fo1· the tl'io largest pl-ojects 1-1ent irto receivership. Fir~t c1ass co-

operative work by our officers, the project a1·chitect anci the office~·s and receivers of the conh·actor 

ena~led tile works to be finished, late but ·in good time fe;· t11e comnencement of teaching. A basic 

policy of mointaining good n~lations itnd communicat·iqr.s vri 't'!·wthe tr-ades untons !":elped greatly in 

achieving this end. 

1.3 The University celebrated the cummencemP.nt of undergraduate teaclling with a pleasant c;on:mony on 

5 March 1975. The University awarded its fir st degree, ~doctor&: degree for service. to His 

Exce11 ency the Governot· of QL!.t:ensland. 

lJf From that happy occasion onvJal·d~. the futures of the .'lustrJ1iQr. llr.iversities lli!Ve been uncertain. 

Difficu1t though the times hav£; been for individual institut~of\s, especie.l\Y for one as young and 

vulnel'able as Griffith University, the period has demande·d far morP of the Commission and there is 

little point in reciting the salic;nt featu;·es: these ore sti:l ser.sit·ive. 

1.5 The stilten;ent by thP i·linister for Education on 20 ~lay 197G d'"'dm3tically altered the immedia-te 

future of the Utlivcrsity. Until then, plar.ning !1ad b:?.cn basej Oil a lr:Jn\]-te1·m expectcttion of 

achieving a popu1ation of 8000 FFTS before the turn of the cf'.n~;Jt'.\' and a short·tETn: expectat·;un of 

20CIO fTTS in 1979. The i;npl ication of the r~inis"!:er·' s st,'.tr,n;ent i'l.'dt.ce:rJ that shot't-tenn expectation 

to 1350 - 1~00 EFTS. 
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1.6 Whilst we could appreciate the economi~ and demographic factors that underlay the general thrust 

of the statement and guidelines, the specific pr-oblems for a new University v1ere challen·~ing. It 

is, however, a matter of some pt'ide to be able to report that, after the immediate shock, morale 

and determination, particularly in the academic staf~ regained its high level. Though cherished 

ambitions for added strength and diversification. were inevitably frustrated, our colleagues 

seized on the advantage of retaining a relatively intirnate size \'lith all the opportunity this 

offers for a close staff student interaction in the learning and teaching process. 

1. 7 This high morale needs, hov1ever·, to be refreshed with hope and the University most deeply and 

warmly appreciates the understanding of our problems shown by the Commission in sections 6.13 -

6.15 of its 1977-79 Report. It is our urgent hore that those recommendations will be implemented. 

The University has begun v1ell but must have some 1 imited further growth if vie are to capitalise 

on that start. The high priority proposals of the Commission are, at best, the minimum progran,me 

for development to academic and economic effectiveness. 

SECTION 2.0 1976 - 1979 

St·v.dent Demand 

2.1 Student admission in 1976 followed much the same pattern as in 1975. There \'las stronq demand for 

admission to the Schools of Australian Environmental Studies and Humanities, a pleasingly high 

attraction to the School of Modern Asian Studies, desp1te - or because of- that School's language 

learning demands, and lower levels of demand for admission to Science. 

2.2 The University maintained a quota of not less than 20% of overall places, for "mature" students 

i.e. students who were candidates for admission on grounds other than recent performance in a 

secondary school. These quotas v1ere comfortably achieved. Our experience is slim but most 

encouraging and in 1 ine with other experience; the mature students have performed notably well. 

2. 3 Encouraging schoo 1 1 eaver candida t.es to defer entry for one or t\'10 years after secondary schoo 1 

has been less successful. The opportunity has not been a popular one. Our expectation,>~nd 

experience, was that a relatively high number of deferring students would not become actual 

enrolments but we are disappointed in the low demand. 

2.4 The pattern of admission in 1977, is similar to that of previous years, though demand for entry 

into Science was rather stronger than expected, being particularly expressed in the proportion of 

offers accepted. The School exceeded its targets for the first time. The overall achievements 

for the beginning of the year were slightly in excess of target figures, though this reflects 

over-filling of postgraduate quotas and marginal under-filling of undergraduate totals. 

Admission Syst<?ma 

2.5 The 1977 intake is the first for which all the tertiary institutions in Queensland organized 

their adndssion programme through the Queenslc:nd Tertiary r.ctmissions Centre (QTACJ I a body formed 
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and administer-ed j0intly by the Univel"~ity of Queens l and and Griffith University. fl s might be 

expe<::ted of a first l"Un \•ritll thirteen participating institution$, there were SOllie minor problems 

but the basic organization stood the strain well. 

2.6 Standa1·d 'ldmission to the Univetsity, that is admission based on recent seconda;·y school performance, 

depends upon the candidate's Tertiary Entrance (TE) ScO\·e . This is a 1veighted sum of the candidate's 

perfo rmance over· the l as t four semestets \'lurk in school, v1ith a small element of teacher assessment 

of tertiary potentia l, and a correc tion for possible ~choo l bias by the use of a State-w·ide 

scholastic apptitu::le test. The T. E. Score ·is -a~;arded by the Queens land Board of Secondar·y School 

Studies. T.E. scores range from 990 dow~ward~ and are banded into s teps of 5 points, the scores 

being norma'iized so th a t each ba!ld of 5 po ·ints cont.air.Pd, in 1975 and 1976, 0.5% of the 17 year 

old population (180 students). Some problems were experienced with respect to the 1977 admission, 

(using 1976 T.E. Scores), since the State's 17 year old population in 1976 was assumed by the 

Board to be the same as for 1975 though the nur.~ber of students in final year of secondary school 

(Grad e 12) increased by.16.6%. Use, therefore, of the 180 students per 5 poi nt interva l depressed 

the individual T.E. scores of 1976 schoo l leavers as against 1975. This awkwardness will be 

corrected for 1977 school leavers. 

2.7 Ti1e lol';est T.E. sco;·e admitted to Griffith in 1977 \vas one: of 800 in the Schoo·l of Scier,ce (v:hich 

School also has a relatively high Maths score pre-requisite). This score was achieved or bettered 

by fl-00 students out of a total 9ra::le I2 population of :4800. These 7200 students v1e;·e 20% of 

the State's 17 ye&r o1d population. There were 9752 tertiary places available in the State, or 

rather. entered into the QTAC computer. (It i s probable that some Cf\E course quotas wer·e set at 

levels which meant that, in sum, they considerably exteedod the total intake capacity of the 

institution). 

2.8 The median scores for the intakes into the four Schools in 1976 and 1977 were: 

1975 

1976 

1977 

A.E.S. 

895 

900 

HUr1ANIT I ES 

875 

875 

M.A.S. 

870 

845 

SCIENCE 

915 

905 

For reference a scor e of 900 or better was achieved by 10.0:~ of th2 17 year old population and 

875 by 12.5% in 1g76 and 1g77 , 

2.9 The median scores above indicate a peculiar aspect of admission to Science. AlthoLgh the total 

demand is relatively low, the med ian T.E. score of th&se admitted is high. It has shown this 

phenomenon fl·om 1975 om~ards, attracting a small but constant share of the highes t achievers in 

gl·ade 1.2. 
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Student P!:.Ef!Y'es8 

2.10 In initial planning, forecasts of student population were based on assumed progress rates of 85% 

ft•om year I to year I I and of 90% from yem· II to year I I I, 1~i th some recyc 1 i ng of a portion of 

those who did not progress. 

2.11 These progress rates were deliberately set high as one means of countering the still extant myths 

in 1\ustral·ian Universities as to the "inevitable" or "necessarY." failut·e rates. At the end of 

our second year of operation we had achieved for the t110 years combined, a Y.oar I - Year II rate 

of 83.9% and a Year II - Year III rate (one year only} of 90.1%. 

2.12 The University a1~arded its first earned degree, a Masters degree in Arts, during 1976. 

The Schools 

2.13 The Schools now offer all three yec.rs of the ordil)ary degree, and they are designing their honours 

programmes for 1978. Thet·e has been considerable detailed revision of teaching programmes but no 

fundamental change of emphasis, other than a growing laboratory and field-study emphasis in the 

School of Australian Environmental Studies than was earlier envisaged. 

2.14 In a pleasing contrast to experience elsewhere, we have found an unexpectedly strong interest in 

languages. The School of Modern Asian Studies has retention rates in its language studies which 

are higher than expectation. In the School of Humanities, a course of studies in Italian attracted 

30 students in 1976, the first time it •t~as offered, and 28 in 1977. Few of these students of 

Italian are from Italian speaking homes. The Language Centrecourses have total enrolments of 

more than 300 for a student load of 100. 

2.15 Save for the previously described weakness in undergraduate admission to Science, the Schools 

have achieved and maintained their planned student populations. ·In both Science ~nd Australian 

En vi ronmenta 1 Studies, part- time Masters coursework programmes have been unexpectedly popu 1 ar· and 

there has been some over-admission. Both of these courses have been designed as mid-career, 

transition courses for qualified and experienced people moving into new responsibilities. 

The Recruitment of Academic B_ta[.f 

2.15 The Schools have maintained their recruiting programmes for academic and_general staff, in a 

climate that, in most fields, offers er.1barrassing - and sometimes sociologically difficult

choice. He have at least one case of a candidate, who was shm·t-1 is ted for a Senior Lectureship, 

proximae accessit for a Lectureship, and who accepted a post at Senior Tutor level. 
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2 .. 16 Because of the ~har.gccl pattern of grov:th irr,posed on th,~ University ti1e academ·ic staff is too much 

of the same, young, age group, even assumin9 implementat·ion of the Commission's hiqh pt·iority 

proposals. With the limited number of positions likely to be available up to 1980, we will be 

unc:ble to make any signal cot·rection. The Univet·sity has t1·10 members of academic staff over 55, 

one ProfeSS:)r and o;ll? Reader. Across all categm·ies of staff, there will be 17 retirements in 

the next 15 years, four of these gardeners and five academics. 

Research 
---·~--

2.17 As some of the pr-essure to design and implement completely new courses h<:~s decreased, the reseach 

aspects of the lln-ive;·sity has shown a 111elcome and excHing thrust. The Schoc;l of Science has 

bPEn fortun?te to acquire two major pieces cf research equipment, at greatly reduced prices. This 

equ·i pment, c: Bruker HX 9Q nuclear magnetic n~sonance spectrometer, I·: hi ch had hc,en the Aus tl·a 1 ian 

dealers den~nstration model and therefore fitted with all the options so that it develops its 

full capacity, and a Jeol JH1-100c electron m·lcroscope - ordered for another institution but 

flood damaged- h3s been a mainstay of research in the School. It is particulHrly pleasing that 

equipment capacity of this m·det·, early in the lHe of the School, has pt·oved to be a strong 

encout·agement to multi-disciplinary research. This development most us~fl:lly reim"or·ces our 

chosen teaching approach. There was some trepidation that such equipment might entail high risks 

of defects and breakdown; fortunately, our experience has been otherwise; we have sound manufacturer's 

and dealo1·'s warranties and both machines are Fully productive. 

2.18 The establishmer,t of ·~he Science Policy ReseHrch Centre has been reported to the Commission and 

work proceeds satisfactJrily under its aegis. Professor Roynane, the first Director, resigned on 

appointme!1t to the University of New South Hales and Dr Ann Moyal hos beer. appointed in his stead. 

The School of Humanities has sponsored a similar entity, the Institute for i~odern [)iography and 

the Urtiversity hils appointed Professor Andre\·: ~"ield to be the first oal't-time Dir·cctor of the 

Institute. 

2.19 The School of Austral ian Environmental Studies has developed a number of large-scale field resea1·ch 

projects, t:ddressed in the ma·in to deep-rooted socio-economic problems and health service 1·:hich 

have immedi<lte impncations. Ecological research with st1·ong envi1·onmental management implications 

is developing stron9ly as is the demand for expert consultant advice to Governments and other 

organizations and groups. 

SECTION 3.0 The Effective Use of Resources 

3.1 The jointly planned programme 1eading to a Bachelor's degree of the Unive1·sity ond a postgraduate 

Diploma of Educ~tion of the Mount Gravatt College of Advance~ Education has been inaugurated in 

1977. The College ~Js rcdJ!ced its intake of students into its own secondary Diplo~a of leachi~g 

Progt·a~~me, to C:)i>rl·c1 t:!w ol!tput of trained teachers. Hm·;evct·, gloomy predictions about careers 

in teaching have made t1<: first entry to the coillbined course somewhat smaller than either th~ 

University or the co ·J lee t:xpected. (Some 63 students instead of the planned 100.) 
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3.2 Planning for the joint programme has been time-consuming but broadly satisfactory to both 

parties. A ne~l· Director has been appointed to the College, to take office in July-August. 

It is expected that there then ~1ill be exploration of further avenues of co-opet·a tion. 

3.3 fltembers of staff play a part in the curriculum review processes of the State Board of 

J.\dvanced Education, and joint research programmes are establishing links wiih some CAE's. 

3.4 Relations and co-operat ion \~ith the Un·iver.sity of Queensland could hardly be better and for 

this much is due to the genet·osity and tolerance of our elder sister. At all levels, people 

in the University of Queensland have devoted mu(:h time and effort to supporting the activities 

of Griffith University. In some fields, especially in resear·ch, there is beg1nning to 

be a capacity to r eci procate and joint use of our facilities is occurring. 

3.5 Co-operative working relationships are strongly established in both academic and adrn-inistrative 

computing and between the Un ·iversi ty L"i brati es. The mutu.a 1 exchange of t eaching capacities 

is in its ·infancy as yet but ~li 11 grow as the different degree structures are modified at 

the margin, to accommodate work undertaken in the other institution. Distance and poor 

public tt·ansport remain as obstacles . 

3.6 There are well developed co-operative relationships with some rSIRO Divisions and with 

Federal and State Government Departments and agencies. Links with industry and industrial 

research bodies are beginning to gro11 usefully. 

State Lev~l CooPdi~~tion 

3.6 At the suggestion of the State Minister for Education, the Vice-Choncellors of three Univer·sities, 

the Chairman of the Board of Advanced Education and the Director-General of Education have been 

meeting regularly since the end of 1976 as the Joint Advisory Com:nittee on Post-Secondary Education 

in Queensland. Some useful bases for co-operation have been laid. but the ,Joint Advisory Committee 

is as yet too new for much to have happened. 

11tte1'aation with Sr<condcu'y Schools 

3.7 One marked advantage of the present structures for assessing student achievement in secondary 

schools (the Board of Secondary School Studies) is that th2 tension between secondary and tertiary 

institutions curriculum control is significantly reduced. The University finds it encouraging 

that its staff are from time to tirne asked to play a substant·ial part in the design and trial 

implementation of secondary school t eaching innovations. 
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3.8 The 1oc.al community is beginning to use thr:: physica·l facil'itie:s of the University and its site ·in 

gene1·ally satisfactory v1ays. Tile Library offers reading, and under certain terms, borrowing 

rights to local residents; the Boo k Shop is developing useful external trade and there is a 

build up of catering act ·ivity. The use of other physical facilities, sucl1 as lecture theatres, is 

grovring fast. 

3.9 Particular mention should be made of the Queensland Film und O:·ama Centre, a University-Community 

v10rkshop v1hich has been supported by 'local donors and the l\u st\·a. lia Council . There v1'"tc three 

fellows in residence in 1S76 and all aimed at est'lb.lishing working relationships viith the University 

and loca l conor.unities . Success wa s speciil1ly notable with t·espect to the v1ork of the Film f·1akel· 

fellow, Mr.David Perry. 

3.10 Brief mentio11 is made in section 2.19 of the field research activities of Austral~an Environmental 

Studies. This ha·s immediate impac t on the relationship of the University v1ith those communities 

which are the subj~ct of research, particularly where the research is a sensitive issue such as 

the wo1·k of organization and delivery of heal til care, based on community ratl1er than profess·ional 

perceptions of need. The Scheel has managed its relationships well and the Unive1·sity ha s Q'lincd 

substantial ly theteby . 

SEC_l!ON_ 4.0 Recurrent Grants And Buildl!~.\L.\'!..Q.rk 1977 - 1979 

Reczl'rent Funds 

4.1 The unexpected shape of the student population for 1977-79 and a tapering of the average cost per 

student v1ill result in a difficult year in 1979, since the major controls have to be the level 

of continuing commitme'lt in and after that year, allm<~ing for incremental creep. The apparent 

budget capacity of 1977 is illusary . 

4_2 H'ith a young and relatively junior staff, incremental creep is a vivid reality in Griffith. On J 

forecils t ~1h i ch is based on a ba 1 anced b:;dget in 1979, incrementa 1 creep in sal a ~-y and payro 11 

charges alone betv1een 1978 and 1979 is $'183000 in Decembe1· 1975 prices. Two nevi buildings come 

out of their maintenance period at the end of 1978. The recom11ended grant rises in 1979 by $110000 

in December 1975 prices. The sums are not large absolu~ely but will indicate the degree to 

which the need to balance income and expenditure in 1979 t1as constrained the use of funds granted 

in earlier years. 

4.3 The attention of the Commis~:ion is urgently dra1~n tv this p!'ob'em, 1·1hich may diffel' from the 

p1·oblems of the more established un i •tPrsities, in the hooe tlwt there can be some 1·ectifica tion 

of the 1979 position and to urge, most strongly, the need to recognize the situation which will 

develop in 1980. 
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4.4· The University urges, most strongly an increi\se in its annual intake, beginning in 1979 with an 

extra 100 EFTS. It is aware that the arguments for this are already fully seized by the Commission. 

Capital PI'opranune 

4.5 Two major bu"ilcling projects, the Australian Environmental Studies building and Stage II of the 

Science building, are in train and 1~ill be completed during 1977. No further major 11ork is 

approved for the triennium but there is a constant demand for funds for minor ~1orks and services. 

especially in our circumstances where there are few available facilities. Parking, for instan:e, 

is a pressing problem as is basic street lighting. 

4.6 p, consequence of the 1975-76 hiatus in building progl'ammes, is that teaching facilities in the 

University are markedly over-crowded and under strain. As an illustration, the University has 

six lecture theatres with a capacity of 80 or mOl'e, including the newly completed 200 seat theat;·· 

cinema. The progranuned utilization of these teaching spaces for direct teaching activities alo" 

averages 35 hours a week for each theatre or 77.8% of our standard 45 our week (8.30 - 5.30 dai1 

days). The utilization when account is taken of all programmed activitie~ in the standard week - jfi 

activities other than teaching - but excltiding activities such as teaching to part-time studerits 

outside of the standard week- is 83%. So high a utiliza'tion rate cr-eates, of course, great 

difficulties in coping with needed flexible responses for visiting teachers, lecturers with flu 

or even a class running five minutes o·, ertime. There are six occasions during the standard week 

on which a 1 ecture theatre is booked for a 11 nine hours of the working day and a furthet' six 

occasions on which a lecture theatre being booked fot· eight hours of the day. This tension will 

decrease in 1978 1·1ith two ne~1 buildings , but the University vli11 continue to face difficulties 

with only one theatre with a capacity of more than 120 seats. 

SECTION 5.0 The Tt' iennium 1978-80 and beyond 

5.1 The University hopes that there will be some clarification during 1977 of its likely future 

state. It appears that there are three possible states; one that is based on continuing the 

present, 1976, intake of around 450 and th~refore a steady population of around 1350 EFTS; a 

second state in accordance with sections 6.13- 6.15 of the Commission's 1977-'/9 Report which 

gives an annual ·;ntake increasing by 100 EFTS annually till our intake is about 850 a year and a 

steady popu~2tion of around 2700-2800 EFTS. The third possibility is some state intermed;ate 

bet1~een the first two. It is clear that the Commission is a11are of the thoroughly unsatisfactor}l 

nature of the first of these outcomes but the University wishes to under 1 i ne and emphasize its 

view that such a state 11ould be tragic. 

5.2 These forecasts do not co~template traumatic changes arising from possible amalgamation or othe~ 

association less thd!~ amalgamation but requiring direct interaction, 1·•ith, fOI' instance, the 

Queensland lnstitute of Technology or the Mt. Gravatt College of Advanced Education. 
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5:3 An increase by 100 undergraduates a year up to a tctill undergraduate intake of 800 would 9ive tl,e 

University room to initiate a nrov1 School, thP. planned School of Social and Indu~tl'ia l Administrat·ion, 

in the second year of rising intakes. The University \•;ould hope fOl' some additional capacity in 

the previous year to begin serious recruiUng and ac<ldemic policy for the new School. It expects 

that the Commission a ppreciates the i mpact of this cost element in a re latively small budget. 

~.4 The long-~erm future of the University depends in some strong measure on the establishment of one 

or more effective professional schools. Without these elements we remain in danger of being 

rega:·ded by the comm•Jnity, anrl of coming to regard ourself as an Austral ian version of a liberal 

arts college - ~mall, innovative, well oriented to effective teaching, and expensive. It is 

strongly hoped tha t thP. possibility of a l~edical Schonl at Griffith 1·1i 1'1 be kept in mind as the 

time approaches for a review of Medical Education in Queensland. 

SECTION 6.0 Future Developments In Buil~ing and Other Capital Works 

6.1 The University most stl·o,ngly hopes that the minimal p;·ogl·anll11e outlined in the 1977-79 Report js 

implemented and that the allocation outlined for minor building works, site works and site services 

are maintained. Griffith has urgent needs. 

6.2 In buildings, the University wili be slightly over capacity in 1978'fm· all but large1' lecture 

th«!atres and will be able to cope with any probat:. l e grr11·;th in popu lati on up to <:nd i ncluding 

1981. HoHever, in 1981, the Library vlill be under· severe pl'essure and additional capacity ~~ill 

be necessary. The b\:!st solution to that problem n.ay be the re-establishment o·f the Si xth Report 

project for an Administration Building, wtlich frees app1·opriate space designed for Librar·y use . 

6.3 By the same d.1te , or even earlit:r, the Univ er sity refectory ::clpu~ity will be grossiy def icient, 

even if the for ecas t 1979 allocation of $200,000 for student services is spent for this purpose. 

A further $300,000 would be urgently necessary i n 1980. 

6.4 La rger lecture theatres, up to 250 seats, arc now and will remain a critical shortage. The 

University ha s to accept responsibility for this problEm, ·?or it·is c.a used. by ple>nning assur.1ptions 

about the pl·oportion of part-time students that have not been ach·ieved. A second theatte of this 

size is, however, a mo s t urgent need and the Con~nissior.'s attention is d1·awn to this. 

SECT! ON 7. 0 Conrnonwea 1 th Games 

7.1 Brisbane has accepted the responsibility of acting as h•Jst to the 1982 Commonwealth Games . The 

financial arrangements hetween three levels of Gover nment ~re not ,vPt clear but, there is small 

doubt that the Games, on some sea i e, 1~i 11 go ahead. The Ci ~y Cc•uncil has already partly deve l o;::>ed 

a major athl et ics facility on a site which shares a common IJounC:ar.v with the Univel·s ity. 

7 . 2 One major problf!Ol fo1· the Games organizers has been ths fin3ncing and loca tion of accc•mmodation 

for competito1·s and officials. 
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7.3 For obvious reasons, the site of the planned student housing development at Griffith has interested 

the planne1·s from the beginning. The University has been deeply inter·ested also because of its 

lack of housing; a particular problem in a State as decentralized as Queensland. 

7.4 The University is se1·iously handicapped by its lack of any student housi ng, partict!lar"ly because 

of its siting in a new , middle class suburban development which provides few neighbour-ing opportunitie 

for substitutes for Universi ty · housiny. The programme projected for 1979 1vill be a small start: it 

is of grea"i: importance to the future of G1·iffith. 

7 .5 A majo1· hospital is planned immediately accross the road from the University, on a site which is 

too sma 11 by modern standards. The University and the State Department of H·ea 1 th have been in 

discussion on the possibilities of developing a joint village for Univer sity and Hospital people, 

and are in general agreement as to the desirability of such a scheme. Joint use ~1ould justify a 

village of appropriate sizr. to accommodate the Games hous ing needs. The financial and management 

structives for a joint development are being explored. 

7.6 The University is aware th at such proposals are likely to pose uncomfortable questions for the 

Commission and a 11 ethel' authorities concer·~ed ~11th the funding of education . It shou 1 d report 

that "it has been, as yet unofficially, asked for advice about the possibility of locating some of 

the Games spo.r ting f ac ilities on-site : it has ans1vered cautiously but positively . 

SECTION 8.0 Student Tables ----·---

8.1 The requested data on students is attached, as forms 8.101, 8 .. 103 and 8.108 and will be confirmed 

on or before 13th May. 



Full-Time 
Le-ve 1 of Course 

1976 197' 1978 1979 

Hi~her De~ree 

Doctorate (other than Ph. D.) 
Ph. D. 15 2i 25 25 
Masters - research 4 9 5 lj 

- cou rsework 
- tota 1 4 9 5 lj 

Total Higher Degree 19 32 30 29 

Other Than Higher De~ree 

Masters preliminary 
Post-graduate diploma 
Bachelor- Post-graduate 

- honours 
- pass 736 108, 1226 1246 
- total 

Sub-graduate diploma or 
certificate 

Miscellaneous subjects 

Total Other Than Higher 
736 1087 1226 1246 

Degree · 

TOTAL: 755 1119 1456 12 75 

Enrolments in University Courses, Actual 1976 and 1977 
and Estimated 1978-81 

I Part-Time 

T! i ' Academic Staff Internal I : 
\ 'I '' 

1980 1981 1976 977 978!1979 1980 1981 1976 1977 1978 979 980 981 
' 

22 1~ 2 2 2 3 4 5 2 10 10 13 16 19 
8 2 2 2 2 3 r 2~ 

12 1/j 14 13 12 ' 
' ' 39 45 45 35 49 

8 8 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 51 59 59 48 61 

30 26 4 4 4 5 7 8 35 61 69 72 64 80 

1255 27'3 351 26 26 J 24 I 

125 275 35 26 26 24 24 

1285 301 4 4 4 5 7i 8 70 87 95 96 88 8oi 

8. 101 

T j Total 
Extern a 1 

976 97 1978 1979 1980 1981 1976 1977 978~979 980 1981 

I 
I 

4 23 35 37 41 42 42 
2 1 23 21 20 24 23 

H 39 45 45 35 49 
2 41 62 66 65 591 72 

6 64 97 103 106 101; 114 

I I 

I 
771 111; 1252 127J,J275 

6 

7711113 1252 "'' 127~ 1 ~~ -----1-1--
83512101355137~1)81138~. 



Level of Courss 

Hlcher Degree 

Doctorate (other than Ph.D.) 
Ph.D. 
~asters • research 

* course work 
*total 

Total Higher Degree 

Cther Th~n Higher D~oree 

~asters prell~lnary 

Post-graduate diploma 
3achalor- Post-graduate 

- honours 
- pass 
- total 

Sub-gradu3te diploma or 
certificate 

~lscallaneous subjects 

Total Gther Than Higher Degree 

TOTAL: 

Enrolments of Students Commencing University Courses, 
Actual 1976 and 1 977, and Estimated · 1978-81 

8.102 

:Part-time 
Full-time 

Academic Staff lj Internal j External 
Tota.'l 

11976 1977 978 1979 1 93D 193 197611971 1976 j 979 1980 198 11976 197i 197811979 1930 198111976 1977 1978,1979 1980 1981,1976 1 9?7 1978 1979 1980 1981 

7 9 3 
1 5 

1 5 

3 

5 
4 

4 

9 

5 5 
4 4 

4 4 

9 9 

56 7Lf 70 6 71 
433 429 l113 4ll3 443 L:4 

1 - 1 -1 - 1 

1 -

. 2 

~ 1' 1 2 ~ J 
1 30 20 

2 21 32125 23 20 

3 3 3 
3 3 1 

2 1 1ll 
24 17 1 

13 14 
5 11 

28' 14 
331 25 

3 
2 

9 9 9 

8 2['1;'11?. 21 1ll '-t 

23 22 2~ 22 · 

46 39 26 . 31 3 31 

56 74 70 67 I 43'· 429 '!13 .,4 3

1
44,44 3 

1 I I ! ! 



1976 

ll~~lt)'(Kmi!!L'(t 
Other Other a:xoixl<•u:ld:t¥1 
Than Higher Than School Total 
Higher Degree Higher 

i Degree Degree 

Aus tra J ian 
En vi ronmenta 1 204 35.75 239 . 75 300.625 
Studies 

Humanities 208.5 
I 

12.25 220. 75 323 
I 
I 

Modern As ian 
1195 5 200 262.625 Stud·i es 

Science 146 24.5· 170.5 \83. 125 

Centre for the 
Advancement of 

1 1 Lea rn in g and 
Teaching 

Language I 

Centre 

I 
I 
I 
j 

Total 1 753.5 78.5 832 l069. 375 

Student Load by Department, Actual 1976 and 1977, 
and Estimated 1978-81 

I 
1977 1978 

Other Other 
Higher Than Higher Than Total Total Degree Higher Degree Higher 

Degree Degree 

46 346.625 I 339.25 49 388.25 354.25 

16 339 375.5 15 390.5 390.5 

15 2]7.625 285.75 17 302.75 278.75 

47 230.125 179.25 49 228.25 176.25 

4 4 4 4 

1 1 1 1 

129 1198.325 1179.75 135 1314.75 1199.75 

B. 108 

1979 1980 1981 

! Other Other 
Higher I Than Higher Than Higher 

Total Tota 1 Higher Total Degree Degree Higher Degree 

j Degree Degree 

394.251 358.25 

---
40 45 403.2:5 362.25 43 405.25 

I 

16 406.5 388.5 19 407.5 391 19 410 

20 298.75 279.75 19 298. 75 276.25 14 290.25 

53 229.25 179.25 39 218.2.5 184.25 55 239.2.5 

5 5 8 8 8 8 

1 I 1 1 1 1 1 

I 

I 
I I I 

I I I 

I I 

I 

I 
135 1334.75 1205.75 131 1336.75 1213.75 14:) I 1353.75 


